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CHARGES DROPPEOI
Official voice of the Texas Farm Workers' Union
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February 20, 1980

DONATION 151

A VICTOR'I FOR
THE MOVEMENT
The Texas Farmworkeri Union, won a victory on the 8th
of February, when the judicial aparatus of Willacy County
withdrew the charges against the 11 accused leaders of the
past onion strike of last year.
This was the culmination of a long a11J hard struggle
by the organizers and members of the Texas Farmworkers
Union, in the Raymondville courts and also with the help
of hundreds of supporters throughout the nation.
As we kept you up to date on the situation through the
pages of El Cuhamil, about the onion strike which lasted
40 days and involved more than 500 farmworkers. The strike
against Charles Wetegrove, the second largest onion proCOLLECT IV
ducer in South Texas, paralized the onion harvest in the
fields of Willacy County.
S~R&.AINING
The onion strike started on the 4th of April of last
year, when the workers refused to harvest the onion for
FOR
45 cents per sack. They were demanding that Wetegrove pay
them at least .90 per sack and that the Texas Farmworkers
f~RMWORKERS
Union be recognized as their representative.
Wetegrove on advice from his fellow growers and bankers
refused to meet the demands of the workers and tried to
ANO A OEC£N i
persuade a group of them to return to work. The workers
the majority of which were inhabitants of Raymondville,
opted to stay out on strike until their demands were met.
fO~
OOR
The days went by and the workers remained out of the
fields. Wetegrove tried to break the strike by contracting
workers from other counties and from Mexico. There was no
one who tried to cross the picket lines.
Then Wetegrove used his influe
nee so that the county sheriff's
department and the department of
public safety, intervene to re--press the strikers. About two hun
dred peace officers dedicated -themselves to harrasing, arbritar
ily detaining and beating the
strikers.A vicious Witch hunt was
unleased against the TFWU organizers. Professional strikebreakers
RAYMONDVILLE--The police repres- ized "Sheriff's Reserve" have soon appeared. On numerous occasion against organizers and mem- begun what appears to be a
sions the growers and bankers of
bers of the Texas Fann Workers•- "witch hunt" similiar to the one
Raymondville, arrived armed at the
Union continues to escalate in that took place at the beginning
meeting places of the strikers to
of the Raymondville strike of what appears to be a planned
threaten and insult them. They -campaign to crush the struggle - April 1979.
On January 31, Jesus Moya, a
created a violent and uneasy mood.
of the fannworkers of Willacy union organizer, was stopped unNevertheless, the Raymondville
County to organize.
colllllunity united in the struggle
Officials of the Department of der the pretext that a light was
of the farmworkers. On the sevenPublic Safety, as well as the - about to go out on his vehicle.th day of the strike, the packing
members of the recently ~egal--- The 2nd of February, Ricardo ' Monje, Houston support c011111ittee
shed workers united in the strike
member, was stopped and jailed.also. The climax of the violence
JesOs Moya and Ricardo Monje
occured during the early hours of
have actively participated in May 1st, when the Union bus was
the organizing work of the Texas
firebombed. The bus was located
Fann Workers' Union in Willacy two blocks from the the fire staCounty.
tion and three blocks from the -The same night, February 2, police station.
Oscar Correa, County Sheriff,
When the police repression --stated that there had been a
ceased due to national pressure telephone threat that there was
the judicial aparatus of Willacy
a bomb in the office of the
county headed by Edna Cisneros, Sheriff, therefore giving the picked up where the other had -green light to the persecution left off, only this time through
campaign against the union or--the courts. 13 leaders of the --ganizers.
strike were charged with tressNotwithstanding, the same
passing on private property, --night, one of the "Sheriff's
carrying a dangerous weapon, obReserves", Juan Silva, attackedstruction of traffic, and obstra group of youngsters of the
and obstrucion of a passageway. Raymondville High School basketThese were all fabricated charges.
ball team. Silva shot several
Sin the trials started last,
times with his rifle at the
June the Judicial aparatus of -youths. The coach of the team
Willacy County has been in favor
and several parents had to stop
of the growers in trying to punthe attack.
(SEE PAGE SIX,
Raymondville, Texas
(SEE PAGE THREE)
SPANISH SECTION)
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BUT...

REPRESSION CONTINUES

A. ORENDAIN
MEET WITH

IRANIANS
ANTO~IO ORENDAIN, the director of the Texas Fann Workers' Union,
traveled to the Islamic Republic
of Iran, to gather first hand infonnation on the situation of
the North Ameircans detained in
the U.S. Embassy and the causeswhich provoked the incident
which today threatens the frag-ile world peace.
Orendain was invited by the militant students and departed to Iran on the 5th of February along with a group of union, religious and political leaders.
At the beginning it was
thought that this group would be
able to meet with Ayatullah Iman
Khomeine, the religious leader of the Iranian Revolution. But due to the Ayatullah's illness and having to be hospitalized, the group was not able to meet with him. Nevertheless, the
group will try to meet with the
recently elected president, Ab-olhassan Bani-Sadr and with
other officials, union leaders,and with the Iranian students. There is still a possibility of
the group meeting with the North
Americans detainees in the Embassy.
Before departing to Iran, Or-endain stated, "I am going to take advantage of this opportunity to go to Iran because I am
sure the problem can be resolved
(SEE PAGE TWO)

Khomeini ...

EL CUHAMIL, PAGE TWO

An appeal for help
1. November of last year we began the economic campaign to collect

The Iran Story

L . thousand dollars and therefore keep this newspaper going in
l '. 30. Three months later we found out that the response to this

c np~ign had .Mo~ been as favorable as we had hoped at the beg , nrng: the existance of EL CUHAMIL continues to be uncertain. fhe goal of the economic campaign was to obtain 1,500 new subs. ~iptions and renew the existing 500 subs.criptions. In this way
w, w9uld col~ec~ the 12 thousand dollars that are necessary to
c, 1tinue publishing EL CUHAMIL every 15 days. Until now we have
0 1 1y been
ab 1e to se 11 200 subscriptions, of which the majority
a, ~ renewals.
I f th~ngs continue thi~ way, we will have to look for other way;
t l attain funds and terminate the economic campaign for EL CUHAMIL.
01::e more, dear readers, you have the last word ...
Carlos Marentes, editor

,,ASSACRE OF PEASANTS
IN GUATEMALA
AMN :STY INTERNATIONAL dee la res tha : Indian peasants killed iri a
mil itary assault on the SpanishEmb 1ssy in Guatemala City on Jan Jary 31 had been in the capital for more than 3 weeks before
the/ occupied the embassy, seeking a meeting with government officials to protest against politi cal kidnappings, torture and
murder by government forces in
thei r home areas.
_AI said it deplored the mili-- tary attack on the Spanish Em--bassy that left at least 37 dead
incl uding Spanish dimplomats and
fonner Guatemalan government ministers. The organization said
it now feared for the safety • of
an estimated 400 Indiams still believed to be in Guatemala City
who had been part of the delegation pressing for human rights guarantees from the government.AI pointed out that a lawyer,Abraham Ruben Iscampari, who had
been engaged earlier by the In-dians to plead their cause, was
detained by security forces on
January 24 and was found murder-

ed later the same day.
AI said it did not condone the
taking of hostages under any
circumstances. It added that it
had repeatedly appealed to the Guatemalan authorities to stop the continuing political abduc-tions and murders that have be-come a feature of national life.
Government troops are known to
have kidnapped and killed hun--dreds of Indians since 1976 in the Indian townships of El Quiche
Province, following disputes over land tenure in this oil-richpart of Guatemala. Several of the Indians killed in the embassy were relatives of those kid-napped and killed earlier.
AI estimates that more than 20,000 people have been killed for political reasons in Guate-mala si.Jice 1976, with roore · than
2,000 killed in the last 19
months alone. Central American Jesuits recently reported 3,252111.Jrders carried out by death squads operating with "absolute
impunity" in the first ten months
of 1979.

From The Service.Center
WE ARE NOW at the time when thousands of migrant workers are be~
ginning ·to leave the Valley to go
up North. There are going to be alot of employers down here
recruiting you to go back up North.Many will do this by phone or mail.
It is the cycle all over again. Let's try and put a new twist in
recruiting you to go back up north. Many will do this by phone· or mail. It is the cycle all over
again. Let's try and put a new twist in the recruitment this time
around and see what happens.
If you ar~ a migrant worker who
migrates North every- year
in
search of agricultural or cannery
employment, then here are a few
- tips:
We know that many of you have
been migrating for many years and
you more or less know where you
are going because you have been

TRY
IT ON.
-

JF IT.STlll FITS.

there before. Maybe even your relationship with the employer is very good. Well, there is nothing
that lasts forever. We recorrrnend
th~t if an employer is making you
a Job offer, he do so in writing.
It should include the terms and
conditions of the employment and
the occupancy rules of the camp.
The tenns of employment should spell out who is the boss, where
the field or sheds are located,the
job task description, the pay,the
deductions.transportation arrangemen ts and the camp conditions and
description. If he is a good employer he should not have a problem of reducing to writing what he
verbally has explained to you. Most employers will not hesitate
~o offer it in writing. Better yet
if you can, try and get him to
place that job offer through the
employment office in his area.This
will give the workers many more
guarantees. Many will not want to
do this because their camps and
pay is not meeting federal law. As
a minimum, get it from them in
writing, not over the telephone.
Keep your own records of workers, hour, pay, deductions, medical payment, social security, baskets, hampers, boxes, acres, etc.
Make sure it is legible and that it is in a safe place. We hope you
never have to use it but it
is
better to be prepared.

TEHERAN
THE SHAH cried upon boarding the
plane that took him away from Iran
for the last time. He was unable_
to carry with him the jewels of _
his crown, valued at 130 million dollars-A sourvenir. The bank employees were on strike and they _
refused to open the safety deposit
boxes of the Shah in order to prevent the last wish of the Shah. _
The above information is docu--mented in the files of the Iranian
Government against Reza Pajilavi,his families and friends. The in-fonnation was supplied to the Mexican magazine, PROCESO, by the _
Minister of Foreign Affairs.
_
Other facts in the files:
Bank employees told the Revolu-tionary government that during the
final months of the tryanny of the
Shah, the Reza Pajilavi Foundation
received 12 million dollars from_
the Iranian Petroleum Company, ten
million from the International organization for Development; twenty
five million from the Ministry of
Finance; six million from the Ministry of Defense and twelve mil--lion from the Markazi Bank.
The
payments were regular, a type of_
royalty tax that the Shah received
three times each year from the _
Ministries and other governmentalagencies.
There are five charges against the Reza Pajilavi: massacre, torture, surrender to the rich people
of Iran, internal plundering, and
foreign domination.
The Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeinetold Pope John Paul II: "The Shah
burned our young people; he cooked
them in boiling pots. He mutilated
them. There is e_vidence that his government systematically used inadmissible fonns of physical and psychological torture against suspicious political people. The Shah
handed over our oil and with this
money he constructed military
bases for other countries.
Abolhassen Bani-Sadr, ex-Minis-ter of Foreign Affairs, and ex---Minister of Finance and now president, told the Secretary General of the United Nations, Kurt Wald-heim: "In the last year of his
government, the Shah submerged the
country in a massacre. This man, his family and friends plundered the riches of a poor nation. The ex-Shah amassed an incredible fortune. Iran is a nation of misery that since the coup of 1953 and until now, was under U.S. domina-tion. The embassy was the center of espionage that interferred in
the internal affairs and the ad--ministration of our country."
Through the Chase Manhattan Bank
the Shah channeled the larger ma-jority of income from the colossal

sales of the oil of Iran. Since 1974, he has had an account in the
Rockefeller Empire. In March of 1977, the receipts of the National
Iranian Oil Co. were for 3,140
millon dollars. In 1976, they came
up to 4,600 million. The differ--ence is over one thousand milliondollars, and nobody knows what
happened to that amount.
From Octob~r 1978 to January 16,
1979, 700 million dollars were i! withdrawn from the Omran Bank,
owned by the Reza Pajilavi Foundation, the financial arm of the
Shah's empire. After the transferof the funds to overseas accounts,
the Omran Bank declared bankrupcy.
In the final days, 12 private - ·
banks in Iran made loans for 800 million dollars to the three sis-ters of the Shah, Azhrad, Chams, - ,_.-and Fatima. The money was_tran~ferred to secret accounts in Geneva, Paris and to various banks in
the middle east. The revolution--aries found man destroyed ledgersand documents. The loan to the sisters will never be repaid. The
Shah's twin, Azhrad, bought a 900
thousand dollar house in New York.
The 900 thousand dollars were part
of th e 800 million.
The government investigated this
but a legal curtain hid the bil--lions of dollars stolen by the king of kings. The imperial courtearased the tracks and burned ar-chives. The documents are dispersed throughout the world. Some have
been found in a small bank in Milwaukee.
,---------------.
ORENDAIN ...
(From First Page)
with reason, and not with vio--~ence, such as some reactionaryinterests want. But we must listen to both side. We already
know the side of this country and now we must know the side of
the people of Iran, and in this
way try to find a solution. We
should oppose the arbitrary solutions which today endangers
world peace."
Another reason for this trip is to stengthen the channels of
communication between the two parties so that the problem will
continue to be resolved throughnegotiations.
At the time of this article we
have received some unconfinned infonnation that Antonio Oren--dain will be chosen to be part
of the International Jury that
will investigaie and try the ex-Shah for the crimes conmitted
against the Iranian people during his regime.

PAGE THREE, EL . CUHAMIL

NATIONAL
IF YOU ARE a worker, minority, woman, Catholic, Jew, or lover of democracy, the Ku Klux Klan is your enemy.
This is the message of the TFWU
carried to the mass demonstrations
they participated in,in San Antonio, Texas and Greensboro, North Carolina.
The 20th of January, a group of
twenty members of the Union took part in a state-wide demonstration
against the KKK in San Antonio .
This demonstration was organized
by the Coalition Against the Klan
and joined by the newspaper,
EL
PUEBLO, IUE, AWA, MEChA, a group of Black Congressman, and others.Some 700 people participated.
Groups came from Dallas, Austin, Houston and Corpus Christi.
Marcial Silva led the TFW dele-gation and spoke about how the Union in its struggle to organize workers of both countries has en-countered the Klan. The Union is against elements like the KKK that
have been used by powerf~l growers
to break strikes and whatever other organized efforts. He pointed out that the KKK had announced
that it had patrolled the U.S. and
Mexico border, the INS remained quiet about this, approving of
these extra-legal tactics.
Antonio Cabral, editor of EL PUEBLO, pointed out that the polic-ing agencies have promoted the activities of the KKK. Cabral said "the ·govetnment will not stop the
Klan, but the people will . .. "
REPRESSION ...
·(From First Page)
Other organizers of the unionhave been threatened over the phone. Highway Patrol cars and unmarked cars have continuouslyfollowed the organizers day and
night. Many of the farmworkers are afraid to even leave their homes.
This vicious campaign of the attacks against the TFW and the
people of Raymondville should stop. For this, we need your
support. Send telegrams and letters of protest tor
Department of Public Safety
P.O. Box 4087
Austin, Texas 78773
(512) 452-0331
and also to:
Sheriff Oscar Correa
Willacy County Correctional
Facilities
W. Main Street
Raymondville, Texas 78580
(512) 689-2152
Please, in your correspondence or phone calls, ask that these attacks cease against organizers
and members of the Texas Farm Workers' Union.

ELCUHAMIL
UNION DE CAMPESINOS
DE TEXAS
.

EDITOR: Carlos Marentes
CONSEJO EDITORIAL:
Antoniu Orendain
Alfredo de Avila
y Claudio Ramirez
P.O. Box 876, San Juan, Texas 78589

Telefono (512) 843-8381

MOBILIZATION
anything ... "
February 2nd: Ten thousand people participated in the National Movement Against the KKK in Greens•
boro, North Carolina, where on
November 3rd of last year, the KKK
attacked a peaceful rally and shot
five union activists.
This rally had been one of the most significant acts of unity and
struggle since the civil rights movement of the sixties. It represents an enormous advance in the struggle for equality and justice.
In spite of the sabotaging operations of the Department of Jus--tice, the rally attracted the most
important civic organizations in
the South and other parts of the - '
country. Nevertheless, the absence
of the large unions was noticable.
Jesus Moya spoke repr~senting the Texas Farm Workers' Union.When
Moya spoke, many people remembered Southern Organizing Committee for
that in 1977 the Union passed
Economic and Social Justice, Bal-through Greensboro in route of
timore Anti-Klan Committee,Nationtheir March for Human Rights from al Conference of Black Lawyers, Austin, Texas to Washington, D.C.- People United To Save Humanity, Those participating were the
National Mobilization for Survival
Southern Christian Leadership Con- the NAACP of Greensboro, and some
ference, Interreligious Foundatton fifty more organizations.
_
for Community Change, National
Council of Churches, National LawMore than 15 thousand soldiers,yers Guild, Equal Rights Congress, the National Guard, State Troopers

and local police kept watch on the
demonstration. Many people were unable to enter the city becauseState -Troopers blocked the main highways.
This rally is the sign of the rise in the struggle of the work-ing people. Now it is against the
Klan, but it should continue
against the obstacles that today hinder your well being.

STRU6GLE IN FLO~IVA
During the middle of January, the
Texas Farm Workers' Union sent
several organizers to Florida, who
together with United Migrants of
Immokalee, Florida and the Arizona
Farm Workers' Union, initiated an
organizing drive in the very important agricultural region of
southern Florida. This is a report
written by Jesus Moya about the events that took place in Florida.
On th·e 17th of January, at about
6:00pm, a lawyer, a reporter for
NBC and several organizers were brutally beaten and wounded by
Raul Saldivar Jr., a crewleader and grower from Bonito Springs, Florida. Raul Saldivar Jr. attacked Roger Fairbourn when he was
filming the lawyer from the Immokalee Legal Services. The lawyer
was informing the workers about their wages, housing and working conditions. The workers from that
camp had invited the lawyers to come there. Saldivar Jr. and the
growers from Florida are very well
known as murderers. Saldivar Jr. on several occasions has threatened to kill anyone who enters the camp to visit. The three people injured were taken to a hospital with serious injuries. The injured
were Lupe Sanchez, AFW;Mike McCory,
a lawyer from New Jersey; Roger Fairbourn, NBC reporter; and Jesus
Moya, Texas Farm Workers' Union. The attacks by these paid thugs
and goons of Saldivar Jr.,
were
planned by the growers of Immokalee
and Naples and the Farm Bureau. These was done to try and stop the
organizing efforts underway by the
Texas Farm Workers' Union, Arizona
Farm Workers' Union and United Migrants of Florida. The growers saw
these three organizations trying to unite all the workers of Florida, regardless of race, against the exploitation of the growers. The growers saw this as a very big
threat because they don't want the
Jamaicans, Puerto Ricans,Haitians,
Texans, Mexicans, Blacks and Un--documented workers to unite to demand their right to organize.
The growers of Florida have created a division between· the work-ers of several nationalities by -

saying that it is the undocumented
workers who are taking the jobs away from the Black and anglo workers.
Throughout the town of Immokalee
one can clearly see the discrimi-nation by the growers against the
Blacks and the anglos. Many grow-ers tell the crewleaders not to take Black workers to work. One grower stated, "I don't want any niggers on my fann", "I only want
wetbacks, and I don't want anglos
because they ta 1 k back".
A woman who works in the Food Stamp Department tells us "that in
1940 the majority of the agricul-ture labor force was made up of Blacks and Puerto Ricans, but now
they are being replaced by the Mexicans". "In Immokalee there were
only about 5 anglo agriculture workers. During \vorl d War I I, the
Mexicans began to arrive. Now the
majority of the workers of Homestead, Naples, Ft. Myers, and Im-mokalee are undocumented". she
stated.
On the sugar plantations in
Florida, which are controlled by the American Sugar Ginning Company,
thousands of Haitains, who are H-2
workers or workers who are here on
a temporary work visa, are used to
do the work and then once the work
is terminated, they are sent backto Haiti. In other areas, the
workers from the West Indies, Ja-mai cans, Hai ti ans and Puerto Ri--.cans can be seen doing th e back- -breaking work of harveS t ing sugarcane with machetes.
The agriculture monopolies always want to obrain th e cheapeS t labor possible. In Florida, th e tomato growers have to compete with the tomato growers of Cali--fornia who have tomato plantations
in Mexico. They imprt th is produce
into the U.S. by exploiting a nd paying the Mexican worker mush
less. Thus the Florida growers are
forced to look to other parts of
the world to plant so they employundocumented workers, who are virtually defenseless to exploitation.
Saldivar Jr. for example, has a
network of connections extending into Mexico, where he has connec--

tions with the "coyotes" to bringundocumented workers to Florida. The "coyote" calls Saldivar Jr. and asks him how many workers he
needs, Saldivar Jr. states a num-ber and then when the coyote arrives in Florida with the human cargo he is paid $450. per head. Saldivar Jr. will then take out the $450. from the checks of each
worker. After several weeks, he will have another group brought in
where he will also take out $450 from each of the workers.
The growers find undocumented workers very convenient because the majority of them are paid well
below the Federal minimum wage. A large majority of the undocu-mented workers are housed in camps
without water, without restrooms.without beds and without cooking facilities.
In Saldivar Jr.s' camp, locatedoutside of Bonito Springs, the undocumented workers find themselves
in deplorable conditions. In their
house trailers, they are denied visitors under threats of death. The undocumented workers or any other worker can't go out to the stores or to the streets without asking for permission or without.
being taken by an employee of Sali~~ars~fdiv!~eJ;~~k!~~ ~~; a
have their car keys taken away
from them so they can't drive. The
workers who complain of this
unjust and inhumane treatment are threatened or beaten. Saldivar Jr.
has 10 to 15 workers per trailer;on payday the workers must sign their checks over to Saldivar,
where he takes out $15 per week for rent, $35 for food per week, and $50 per week for the transportation by the "coyote". At the end
of all of this the worker is left
with a very small sum of money.One
must remember this is done every week. In other words, the ·undocu-mented workers are held in concentration camps and subjects to ex-ploitation and brutal oppression by the growers.
During the month of December, _
several workers tried to initiate-

c:~:~

(SEE PAGE FIVE)
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THEY TRIED TO ARREST ME
FOR SAVING MY FAMILY,,,

TWO HISTORIC FILMS

MIAMI, Florida
no said. "They told me that I was
An outraged group of Mexican mi- the first one there. I was doing The Struggle of the
grant workers has charged that
by best. They think that because Texas Farmworkers
more than 20 police and fire res- they have a badge, they can put me
cue officers stood by and .•1atched in jail. I said I don't care, that
By Daniel Castro (In Eng l ish
three people drown in an oyerturn- is may family down there.
or Spanish)
ed van, ignoring the screams and "Not a single police officer
22 minutes - 16 m.m.
Price $400.00
pleas of the 12 people struggling
went into the water. Not a one. inside and their frantic relatives There must have been 20 there." Useful for libraries, schools, so.:ial and
on the shore.
Trevino said.
labor organizations
Witnesses said the police pre--The dead were identified as the
vented the relatives, including a driver, Juan Morado, 42, Maria
National Guard sergeant, from div- Lenna Morado, 7, Noralva Delgado,
ing into the canal to try and res- 4, and Blanca Molina, 20. All livcue their kin.
ed in the South Dade Labor Camp. By Bill Brand (In English Only)
Both police and fire-rescue of- All but the Delgado boy were re-~ficials denied any wrongdoing in lated to Jose Trevino.
,10 minutes - 16 m.m.
Price: $150.00
"They were pushing me around. I
responding to the accident which occured at SW 312th Street, a mile couldn't get near them," added · Dowest of 137th Avenue, Sunday night. berto Trevino, Jose's brother.
With the emblem of the
Metro police Sgt. Frank Gilday, "They pushed me away. They pushed
Statue of Liberty holding
the ranking officer on the scene,
me hard. It was rude. They(police)
the flag of the Texas
said the only way he felt he · • - were doing nothing and they didn't
Farm Workers'Union ...
could get to the victims was
by let us do nothing."
~-00
using the hydraulic "jaws of life"
Metro fire-rescue officer Simp-because the van was wedged between son said, "When I arrived, they (Specify size; Small,
the two shores of the narrow, six said there were people alive
in
Medium, Large ox-large )
foot wide canal.
the car, but we got all these peoMetro Fire Rescue officer Mike ple down there screaming and yellSimpson, who with partner Jim
ing and carrying on. One guy's
Sharp were the first fire~rescue - carrying a jack. He had bent the
officers to arrive on the scene, - metal a little (on the van)
but
said that he made the decision to that's all.
wai-t for the iaws of life instead"I got in the water and bent it
of trying to tnter the car because down. There was a quarter-inch gap
one of the occupants of the over-- at the bottom of the window. I
turned vehicle, a young boy, told reached in and pulled this guy up
him he was alone in that section - next to the door. I could just
A 45 rpm re co rd ...
of the van and was all right.
barely see. I said 'What's your Two songs o f th e TFW
Simpson said he suspected there
name?'
March to Washin gton,
were two others but had no idea . "He said 'Juan.' I said 'are you
D.C.,
re corded by
there were 11 remaining in the
hurt?' He said, 'No.' Meanwhile Estevan Jor dan ...
van.
he's (Juan Morado Jr) got a hold Four people died in the Sunday - on my arm that won't quit.
PRICED AT $ 2.50, each
night accident, three drowning
"I asked him if there was any--while the Chevrolet Suburban was body back there with him, and he
upside down in the murky canal
said 'No."
waters. The fourth suffered a
I said, "Juan, how many people broken neck, according to the med- are in the car?' He said he didn't
From the CIOAC (the Independent
ical examiner's office. Doctors - know. We could see someone else, Central of Farmworkers and
said driver Juan Morado's blood - and we could hear someone knocking
Peasants, Mexico). With the image
tests indicated that he was intox- on the back, but I had no idea
of Zapata and Morelos. 4 colors.
icated.
there were 12 in there," Simpson Nine others in the van, which - said.
Only$ 2.50 each. Very few left'.
11
was heading to a ·party in
HomeIf someone is dying and you
stead, were injured. Six were
know it, that would have warranted
still hospitalized last night.
taking the ~hance of getting into
If
Guillermo Salinas, a National - the car and getting the~ out.
Guardsman and the brother-in-law - someone tells me they're OK, then
Only . 60 cents ...
and cousin of a number of the van's you assess if it's worth taking - occupants, said he was attempting
the risk involved. I didn't think
to dive into the canal to rescue - it was my duty to get in at that
ECONOMI c CAMPAIGN!!!
his relatives when the police
point. If they were dead (at that
grabbed him and threatened to ar- point)they were dead. Then I did• rest him.
not think they would die i~
the
"If they would have let me alone next five minutes waiting for the
Suscribe now to the official voice
I could have done something.
I jaws of life to arrive~
of the Texas Farm Workers' Union ·and
think we could have saved them. "These people were screaming at
support the struggle ...
Maybe we could have pulled some--- us. They were getting in the way.$6.00 a year. $7.00 foreign
body out. They didn't even try to They were virtually hampering us.I
pull anybody out." Salinas said.
called a couple of police over and
t'The po 1ice didn't even want to said 'Take these people and get EL CUHAMIL
I
get their feet wet. They were try- them out of the way. Get them out
(Special
prices
P.O.
Box 876
i ng to open a side door when the of here. "
our Support
back window was broken."
"They aren't qualified to tell
San Juan, TX 78589
nnnittees ... )
Before police arrived at the
me how to do something. I deal
scene at 8:38 p.m., Esmeralda Tre- with this type of stuff everyday.vino, 13, had managed to escape - You reach a point where you have a
the overturned van through the
viable patience and a non-viable - to breath. The police kept jumping the conmunity complaining about broken window. Screaming in des--- patience. You know these are going on the top of the van (to get over the conduct of the police. They peration, she flagged down a mo--- to die no matter what you do, and the canal . Every time they step-- feel the police acted in a nega--tori st who gave her a lift to her these will live if you treat them. ped on the van, we were pushed
tive way. They were very angry."
home at 13352 SW 314th Street.
"I think they were either dead down."
The Mexicans are also upset be"I had the baby in one arm and a cause police went out to their There, Trevino said she called 911 when it happened or died before we
then returned to the scene with - got there. I don't think anybody - lady in the other. Then I got hit homes last night looking for the
her father, Jose.
quietly slipped below the water - in the face with gasoline and it dead driver Juan Morado, insisting
Jose managed to pull Rosendo - while we were waiting for the jaws almost knocked me out. I dropped - that he had escaped the car and the lady (Blanca) and she went un- had gone home.
Morado, 10, from the car before - of life. Simpson said.
police arrived.
However, Alfredo Trevino, 16, - dr. I never saw her again."
When he attempted to break into caught inside the van with
one - Cipriano Sa rza, the Di rector of
"They came looking for him, can
the doors with a crowbar, Jose - year old Sylvia Morado in one arm the ·Mi <; rant Workers Program for - you believe it?" Esmerelda said. Trevino said he was threatened - and Blanca Molina, 20, in the 0th- the Dade County School system,sai d "They said he left us, he deserted
with arrest and pushed away by po- er, said Molina drowned long after because he is Mexican and is known us, but we told them he was in the
licemen.
both his sister and Rosendo Morado in the labor camp the people con- car (dead) all the time. They did
"They tried to arrest me for
had left the car.
tacted him first.
no t find him until they pulled out
saving my family." an angry Trevi"We only had about a foot of air
"All day we received calls fr om _the van at 1:30 a.m."
1

T.F.W. March For Human Rights
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THE

McALLEN UNEXPLAINABLE BUDGET
ON

CONFERENCE
EDUCATION
Discrimination in Education and
the struggle for Equality are the
theme of the Conference sponsored
by the Students Parent Education and Action Committee (SPEAC) which
will be held Feb. 23rd in Raymondville, TX.
The speakers will be Antonio Orendain, director of theTFWU; Sen.
Carlos Truan D-Corpus Christi;
James Herrmann, Texas Rural Legal
Aid; Nelson, prof. Pan Am. Univ.;
and others. The conference will be
held at the Guadalupe Church Hall,
there will be wo~kshops, a teatro
performance, and a film entitled "Guadalupe."
The Conference will begin at 12:
30 PM and last till 5 PM afterward
s there will be a fundraiser -- dance, food, and drinks.
The workshops will consist of organizing student-parent commit-tees; the "right to work" law and
education;bilingual education; the
school board elections and your -

The Reverand Oliver W. Summer ➔
lin of the First Baptist Church in
Mercedes, Texas, loaned his bicycle to a stranger and is now offering a reward to anyone who wil-1
help him locate the fellow and or
recover his bicycle.
According to Summerlin, it was
sometime in mid-December and he
was excercising on his bicycle -when a stranger-with a beer in his
hand-approached him and asked for
the bicycle. Summerlin handed it
to him and the man took off with
it. Summerlin waited for him for
several hours until he was convinced that the individual was not going to return.
He irrrnediately notified the authorities and put ads on the radio stations offering fifty dolr
ars reward to anyone who helped him recover his bicycle.
Sunvnerlin is very well known
in the valley because of his fascist ideas and his continuous attacks against the Texas Farmworkers
Union. It has only been a few months ago that Surrrnerlin circulated
a pamphlet in which he reported that the Texas Far11Morkers Union
was attempting to disstablize the
government by demanding better wages for the farmworkers.

.I

participation; and others.
The sponsors SPEAC is composed of members of the TFWU and other concerned parents whom are strug-gling for a decent quality education and against the abuses committed by the Raymondville Independ-ent School District.
One of the SPEAC members stated
to EL CUHAMIL that after the onion
strike"we organized ourselves due
to the harassment mounted against
our sons and daughters by the
school authorities (Supt.,teachers
etc.), also we organized because the school district continued to systematically
integrate
the schools and neglect
to stop todiscrimina
ting against our children."
The spokeperson stated that the
objective of the conference is to
unite all those that are interested in quality education(parents
and students and teachers). The spokeperson added that because the
ones at fault are those that are administrating the education. They
have refused to provide a decent education for our children. They are the ones whom are opposed
that children of farm workers get
educated.
For information regarding the conference contact Mr. Marcial
Silva or Juanita Adame at (512)
689-5281 or 843-8381.

looking for. At that number they
The approved budget for 1979told us to call a Mr. Banda of 1980 of the city of McAllen, Tx
the Department of Finances. At
rose to 14 million dollars.., of -this department they informed us
these 14 million, 3.2 million -that Mr. Banda was not in. Days
would go to Public Safety and -only 1.5 million would go for C~• later we managed to finally talk
to Mr. Banda and he told us we munity Services.
had to talk with Hector Solis of
In accordance with the budget
the Budget Department. Hector -which was published in a suppleSolis has never responded to our
mental of newspaper, "McAllen -calls.
Monitor", stated that in the perNot one person with the authiod covering 1977-1978J$1,356,000
ority to do so could give us an
were spent on the services for -explanaition why only 1.5 million
the community. For the year 1979dollars were alloted for conrnuni
1980 only $240,893 was increased
ty services and more than 3 millfor community services.Meanwhile
ion dollars were .alloted for the
for Public Safety(Police, Patrols
Weapons, Etc.)in 1977-78,$2,531,-! police body whose main job is to
protect the interests of the rich
671 was sp~nt, but for 1979-80 it
businessmen
and growers.
was increased by $1,606,539. In a
The budget itself is very hard
nutshell less than a quarter of a
million dollars were increased for to understand; For example for -Corrmunity Facilities,(which faciconrnunity services while the budlities?), a total of $1,454,092
get for Public Safety was increawas spent on this in 1977-1978.
sed by more than one and a half
·million dollars.
For 1978-1979 the allotment was
increased to a total of $1,649,
El Cuhamil tried to find out
582 and for 1979-1980 it was dethe reason for such a difference
creased once again to $1,479,755
between what is spent for Public
It is hopeless to try to find -Services and what is ~pent for out what is going on here. Anotl).
fortifying the police apparatus,
er example of this is the Water
but it was to no avail.Not one
Systems Department; on the last
worker from the city of McAllen
allotment for "Construction" is
could explain the budget. For -indicated during the 1977-78 -several days we called almost -period as having spent $135,992
every department of the city and
while in 1978-79 and 1979-80 nobody could give us the information. We called city hall and they -0- is indicated. Only heaven knows the reason for this change
gave us a number where they would
and for the whole budget itself.
give us the infonnation we were
_________;,,______________________

11th ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

OF THE Tf~AS CONFERENCE
OF C,_,llRCf-jES

McALLEN--Concern for people is the
bottom line for the Texas Confer-ence of Churches, and representa-tives to its 11th annual assemblyin McAllen will spend an afternoon
next month learning how some Rio
Grande Valley residents solve
their problems.
Six "mobile seminars" will take
the approximately 300 representa-tives and guests up and down the fertile valley to hear expert tesIn the 1970 census there were 25.5 timony and make on-site visits. million Americans living in "offi- They will, among other things, obcial" poverty. One in ·every l O Am- serve community-initiated health ericans and l in every 3 blacks is care systems, learn about folk meat the urban poverty rate of $7214 dicine, visit with fanners and farm workers, consider problems of
for a family of 4.
educating child_ren of non-citizens
and see how winter visitors to the
In the U.S., the two 2% own as
live.
area
much wealth as the bottom 94% and
The Texas Conference of Churches
the top 10% have as much income as
Assembly of Representatives will the bottom 50%.
meet February 14-16 to hear reports
from program units concerning work
1,338 Americans with adjusted
gross incomes in excess of $50,000 done to carry out the decisions of
FLORIDA ...
paid no Federal Income Tax in 1970 past assemblies, and to order di-rections for the TCC's futurework.
(Rep. H. Reuss, newsrelease).
( From Page Two )
Worship, fellowship, and education
a strike but they were brutally - 3,000 American families with in--- also have been built into the
repressed by the police. The
comes of over $1,000,000 got an - agenda.
length of the strike--ten minutes. estimated $2.2 billion in 1972
Explaining the mobile seminars The leaders of the strike were
from tax preferences (welfare of or educational tours scheduled for
fired avd threatened with death. - the rich) while the six million
Friday afternoon, February 15,
The growers use the undocumented . families with incomes under $3,000 Barbara Holm~s of Austin, The
workers and do with them whatever- got only 92 million in welfare.
United Methodist lay leader who is
they want to because they are not
chainnan of the assembly's Agendaorganized. Saldivar Jr.s' camp is For families with incomes of over Committee, said: "Because this is
typical of the living conditions - $1,000,000 their "welfare" amount- the first time we have met in the
the undocumented workers must live ed to $14,000 a week additional
lower Rio Grande Valley, and bein and this is just one of the
income compared to 30¢ a week for- cause of the multitude of our convarious camps the growers have. - families of incomes under $3,000.
cerns as persons and as denomina-When the growers saw the organ-- (Joint Finance Comm.,U .S.Congress- tions, we wanted to expose our reized efforts of the three unions.- 1972).
presentatives to the experiences they began their attacks ... as a that are unique to the life of the
result, several of the organizers, 70% of American families inherit - Valley."
news personnel and lawyers were - their fortunes rather than
"We did not want to give the
earn
appearance of outsiders stepping hurt.
them.

FACTS

in, but felt that if we, as active
and concerned persons, could join
with them in order to understand the concerns of the Valley, we
could be more responsible in our work."
The mobile seminars will cover six subjects--fann workers, health
care, human and economic develop-ment, education, interaction of religion and culture in the lower
Rio Grande Valley, and winter Texans.
Participants in the fann workers
seminar will visit with "campesi-nos" at home and on the job, and talk with representatives of fann
workers' unions, community organizations, and fann and agricultural
agencies.
The seminar on human and economic development will include visits
to sites of programs for water
rights, services to the elderly, rural sanitation, day-care educa-tion, inrnigration counseling, andpotable water system construction.
To study educational resources in • the Valley, the tour on that subject will include stops and
speakers representing local school
districts, college preparatory
programs for migrants, and voca--tional training for the poor and
migrants.
The assembly will open at 1:30 in the afternoon on Thursday, Febuary 14, at First Presbyterian
Church, McA 11 en, and wi 11 ·cone l ude
Saturday noon, February 16, at the
Granada Inn, also in McAllen.
It
will be attended by representatives
of Roman Catholic, Greek Orthodox,
and 13 Protestant denominations that make up the TCC, plus guestsfrom other groups.
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JOIN THE FIGHT TO REPEAL THE TAFT-HARTLEY ACT
With a union shop clause in its
contract a new worker must join the union within a certain time (usually 30 days) of employment. This type of provision is typicalin the Northern states.
Although this does not provide the same protection against scabsas the closed shop, all workers
Although it is usually not men---- must be union members and all
tioned in the history texts used - share the costs as well as the
in schools, the labor movement in benefits.
the U.S. has a militant and glor-On the other hand, the agency and open shops provide little proious history.
Workers organized in the sweat-- tection. In an agency shop an emshops, the mines, the ra i 1roads _ pl oyee must pay dues, but is not
and many other places. And it was required to join -the union. In an
due to strikes and the economic - open shop an employee need not
disruption they caused that laws - join the union nor pay dues. How-regulating working hours (such as ever, the union retains the obli-the 8 hour day) and working condi- gation to represent all workers tions (such as child labor,safety, fairly and equally.
etc.) were passed.
In short, "right-to-work" laws In 1935, the Federal government- allow employers to undercut the was forced to pass the Wagner Act, strength of a union by hiring
legitimizing unions, strikes and workers who may not only refuse to
collective bargaining. The passage join a 'union, but who may actively
of this law was a tremendous vict- work against.
For this reason there have been
ory for workers, and union membership soared.
recent attempts in several statesThen, in 1947, the Taft-Hartley-, to pass "right-to-work" laws.
In
amendment was added to the Wagner- the past year, this type of law Act (NLRA). Among other things, - was defeated in both Missouri and
Section 14(b) authorized states to New Mexico!
pass state laws prohibiting unionSo far we have been talking
shops. Many states, including Tex- primarily about factory workers. as responded by passing what are - FarITMorkers are in a different poknown as "right-to-work" laws.
- siton. Agricultural workers
are
The name "right-to-work" was in- specifically excluded from the Navented by the manufacturer to con- tional Labor Relations Act. This
fuse workers about the real nature means that in most places, even if
of these laws. The name sounded - a union represents a majority of good. The reality is quite differ- the workers, there is no law re--ent.
quiring the grower to sit down at
The problem can best be seen in- the bargaining table and negotiate
terms of union secur1ty. The most and there are no legal sanctions secure position a union can be in against a grower who commits an is where it can require union rnem- unfair labor practice, such as bership as a prerequisite for em- threatening workers. This is the ployment. This is knows ·as a
- general rule. However, certain
closed shop. Although conmon in - states have passed State laws rethe past it is prohibited by · the quiring growers to negotiate with
NLRA. On the other hand, an
em- farnMorkers' representatives. Calployer wants to be able to hire - ifornia is an example of a state anti-union scabs to undercut the with a law that works to protect strength of the union.
fannworkers. Other states, such as
The other 3 types of security - Arizona have very conservative
clauses are the union shop, agency laws.
shop and open shop, each differing
In Texas, the Texas ·Farm Workers
degrees of security.
Union caused a bill to be intro---

This article is the first in a
series of articles on different laws written by members of the La
Raza - National Lawyers Guild
chapter in South Texas. This is an
= organization ~f progressive
iawyers, law students and legal workers.

PROPOSED
WASHINGTO~resident Carter is - break-ins and mail-openings should
ready to propose that U.S. intel-- . be permitted against any Americanligence agents, with the permis--- believed to be acting for a for--sion of a secret court, be allowed eign power or whether those tac--to burglarize the homes and of---- tics should be employed only whenfices and open the mail of Ameri-- there is specific evidence of an
cans suspected of spying.
American's criminal conduct.
Though Carter's proposal won't If the standard requires evidence
be unveiled before Friday, debate- of a crime, the next question conalready has begun over whether - cerns how much evidence.
such intrusions should be regulatCivil libertains are prepared to
ed strictly or loosely.
argue for the most restrictive
The first question is whether - standard, allowing break-ins and
mail-openings only when the secret
court finds hard evidence a crime
has been or will be committed.
The controversy is developing as
Carter polishes details of his
proposes comprehansive charter
governing intelligence-gathering by the CIA, FBI and other agencies.
Carter, in his State of the
Union message, said increased U.S.
Soviet. tensions require looseningsome of the restrictions placed on
these agencies after past abuses came to light in the 1970's.
Sen. Walter D. Huddleston, 0-Ky,
chairman of the Senate Intelligence
Conmittee's charter subconrnittee,CovertAction Information
said last week the charter would Bulletin,
legalize some spying on AmericansP.O. Box 50272
whenever
the president ruled an Washington, D.C. 20004
investigation was "essential to the national security."

duced that was very similar to the
Legislation is passed dependinglaw in California. The growers re- on the pressures exerted by diff-sponded by introducing a very con- erent groups 'of people. For farm-servative bill, that would do
- workers to obtain good legislation
things like prohibit strikes dur-- it is necessary to organize. But ing harvest-time. These bills did the fight for better legislation not get out of the sub-committee,- can be carried on, on several levand at present, Texas does not - els.
have any collective bargaining law
We must demand that the state for farITMorkers.
, pass a collective bargaining law
However, even though farmworkers like the one in California --a law
in Texas are excluded from the - that forced growers to negotiate.
National Labor Relations Act · and
We must demand that the state ,.
are not protected by any state - repeal the state "right-to-work" collective bargaining law, the - law.
"right-to-work" applies to all
And we must demand the repeal of
workers -- including farmworkers!
the provision of the Federal law
The Texas law in additon to pro- that allows the states to pass
hibiting union shops, also severly state "right-to-work" laws (Taft restricts the right to picket!
Hartely Act).
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RAYMONDVILLE, Texas - La Union de Campesinos de Texas se
anot6 una importante victoria el dia 8 de febrero cuando
el aparato judicial del Condado Willacy retire los car-gos de que eran acusados once lideres de la huelga de c~
bolla de abril del ano pasado.
Esta .fue la culminaci6n de una larga lucha por parte de los organizadores y miembros de la Union de Campesi-nos de Texas en las cortes de Raymondville, con el apoyo
de cientos de simpatizantes a traves de toda la nacion.

Como informamos anteriormente en
las paginas de EL CUHAMIL, la huel
ga de la cebolla dur6 cuarente
dias y envolvi6 a mas de 500 trab~
jadores del campo. La huelga en contra de Charles Wetegrove Jr.,
el segundo productor de cebolla mas importante en el sur de Texas,
paraliz6 la cosecha en los campos
agricolas del Condado Willacy.
La huelga di6 inicio el 4 de
abril (el ano pasado) cuando los trabajadores se negaron a "rebo--tar" cebolla por un sueldo de 45
centavos el costal. Demandaban que
Wetegrove les pagara cuando menos
a 90 centavos el costal y que se -

reconociera a la Uni6n de Campesinos de Texas como su genuina repre
·
sentante.
Wetegrove, aconsejado por sus companeros rancheros y banqueros,
se neg6 a satisfacer las demandas
de los trabajadores y trat6 de per
suadir a una parte de los huelguis
tas para que regresaran al campo.Los huelguistas, la mayoria habi-tantes de Raymondville, optaron por permanecer en huelga hasta en
tanto nose cumplieran sus deman-das.
Pasaron los dias y las trabajado
res permanecieron afuera de los :campos. Wetegrove intent6 romper la huelga contratando trabajadores
de otros condados y de Mexico,
pero no hubo nadie que se atreviera a cruzar las lineas de guardia.
Entonces Wetegrove utiliz6 su i.!!_
fluencia para que oficiales poli-ciacos del Condado y del Departa-mento de Seguridad Publica inter-vinieran para reprimir a las huelcontra de Charles Wetegrove Jr.
guistas. Alrededor de doscientos El 31 de enero fue detenido Je- agentes del orden se dedicaron a sus Moya, organizador de la uni6n
hostigar, a detener arbitrariamencon el pretexto que andaba fallan
te ya golpear a los huelguistas.
dole una luz a su vehiculo. El 2- Se desat6 una feroz caceria de los
de febero fue detenido Ricardo organizadores de la Uni6n de Camp~
Monje, del Comite de Apoyo de
sinos de Texas. Aparecieron de · Houston. A Monje le esculcaron su
pronto rompe-huelgas profesionales
automovil y luego lo encarcelaron
traidos de afuera. En varias oca-bajo el primer cargo que se les siones, las rancheros y los banque
ocurri6. Tanto Jesus Moya como Ri
ros de Raymondville llegaron arma:cardo Monje participaron activa--=- dos a los lugares donde se reunian
mente durante la huelga de abril. · los huelguistas para amenazarlos e
Esa misma noche del dia 2, el insultarlos. Se cre6, en otras pasheriff del condado, Oscar Correa
labras~ un clima de violencia e in
(VEASE PAG. TRES)
tranquilidad para destruir el movT
miento huelguistico. El climax de
la violencia en contra de las huel
Mon;,rofit .Orga,wzetlon
guistas tuvo lugar el Primera de:U. S. POSTAG!
Mayo cuando el camion de la uni6n
PAID
fue incendiado en la madrugada. El
Sar, Juan. T,c. ,esa9
camion
se ~ncontraba estacionado a
P"""lt fib. 3
dos cuadras de la Estacion de Bomberos ya tres del Departamento de
Pol icia.
Sin embargo, la comunidad de Ray
mondville se unio totalmente a la
lucha de los trabajadores. Los empleados de las empacadoras se de-clararon tambien en huelga. Trabajadores de otros oficios asi coma
pequenos comerciantes dieron su apoyo a las huelguistas. A nivel nacional aumento la solidaridad y
el interes hacia esta importante batalla de la Union de Campesinos
de Texas.

SIN EMBARGO ...

LA REPRESION CONTINUA
RAYMONDVILLE
La represi6n policial en contra de organizadores y miembros de la
Uni6n de Campesinos de Texas continua escalando en lo que parece
ser una campana planeada para
aplastar la lucha de los trabajadores agricolas del condado Willa
cy por organizarse.
Tanto oficiales del Departamento de Seguridad Publica como elementos de la recien legalizada "Reserva del Sheriff" han emprendido una caceria de brujas pareci
da a la que tuvo lugar durante la
huelga de abril del ano pasado en
Texas Farmworkers Union
P.O . Box 876
San Juan, Texas 78589

(VEASE PAG. ·TRES)

ISLAMICA

DE IRAN

VIAJE DE
A, ORENOAIN
A IRAN
Antonio Orendain, dirigente de la Union de Campesinos de Te-xas viaj6 a la Republica Isl§mica •
de Iran para recabar informaci6n
de primera mano sobre la situa--ci6n de los norteamericanos detenidos en la Embajada de los Estados Unidos y las causas que pro-vocaron el incidente que hoy amenaza la fr§gil paz mundial.
Orendain fue invitado por los estudiantes revolucionarios y par
ti6 rumbo a Teheran el dia 5 de~
febrero, junto con lideres sindicales, religiosos y personajes politicos.
Al principio se dijo que este grupo se entrevistaria con el ay~
tola Imam Jomeini, el lider religioso de la revoluci6n iranie. Sin embargo, el ayatola se enfermo en esos dias y tuvo que ser hospitalizado. De cualquier forma
el grupo tratar§ de entrevistarse
con el recien electo presidente Abol Hasan Banisadr y con otros altos funcionarios, con dirigen-tes sindicales y las estudiantes
iranies. Nose descarta la posibi
lidad de una entrevista con los norteamericanos detenidos en la Embajada.
La visita de este grupo se lle(VEASE PAG. DOS)

Ayatola Imam Jomeini

EL CUHAMIL, PAGINA DOS

unas cuantas

pa/a bras ...

EN NOVIEMBRE del ano pasado iniciamos una campana economica
para reunir 12 mil dolares, cantidad necesaria para que EL CUHAMIL siga apareciendo cada quince dias durante 1980. Tres meses despues, nos encontramos con que la respuesta a esta campana no
ha sido tan favorable como habiamos esperado; la existencia de EL CUHAMIL conitnua siendo una incertidumbre.
La meta de la campana economica era de obtener 1,500 suscrip-ciones nuevas y de renovar las 500 suscripciones actuales. De e1
ta forma reuniriamos los 12 mil dolares. Hasta estos momentos solamente hemos logrado vender 200 suscripciones, la mayoria son
renovaciones. No hemos logrado el proposito de atraer a nuevos suscriptores.
En caso de continuar las cosas de esta manera tendremos que buscar nuevas formas de juntar fondos para nuestro peri6dico y dar por terminada la campana economica de EL CUHAMIL. Una vez mas, amigos lectores, ustedes tienen la ultima palabra ...
Carlos Marentes, Editor

MATANZA DE CAMPESINOS
Amnistia Internacional denunAI dijo que no aprobaba el se--ci6 que los campesinos indigenas - cuestro de rehenes bajo ninguna asesinados durante el asalto mili- circustancia. Pero, agrego, ya en
tar a la Embajada de Espana en la muchas ocasiones se ha dirigido al
Ciudad de Guatemala el 31 de enero gobierno de Guatemala para pedirle
ya tenian mas de tres semanas de - que terminen los secuestros politi
estar en la capital, antes de ocu- cosy los asesinatos que se han par la embajada, buscando entrevi!_ convertido en una practica diaria
tarse con funcionarios del gobier- en Guatemala. El ejercito ha se--no para protestar en contra de los cuestrado y asesinato a cientos de
secuestros politicos, la tortura y indigenas desde 1976 en los pue--el asesinato cometidos por fuerzas blos de la provincia "El Quiche",
gubernamentales en las areas rura- con motivo de una serie de dispu-tas en la tenencia de la tierra - ·
les.
AI dijo que deploraba el ataque
en esta area rica en yacimientos militar a la Embajada de Espana - petroleros. Algunos de los indigeque habia dado como resultado 37 - nas asesinados en la Embajada de auertos incluyendo diplomaticos - Espana eran familiares de indige-espanoles y ex-ministros guatemal- nas secuestrados o asesinados an-tecos. La organizacion senalo que . terionnente.
1hora se teme por la vida de
apr6ximadamente 400 indigenas que
Amnistia Internacional est ima aGn se encuentran en la ciudad y - que mas de 20 mil personas han que formaban parte de la delega--- sido asesinadas por razones politi
ci6n que vino a demandar garantias cas en Guatemala desde 1976, Y que
por parte del gobierno para protef_ mas de 2 mil han sido asesinadas ci6n de sus derechos humanos.
en los ultimos 19 meses. La organi
AI indico que un abogado, Abra-- zaci6n centroamericana de Jesuitas
ham Ruben Iscampari, que ha estado reporto recientemente que 3,252 ayudando a los campesinos indige-- asesinatos fueron cometidos por nas en su causa, fue detenido por "batallones de la muerte", los cua
las fuerzas de seguridad el dia 24 les operan con absoluta impunidad-:de enero y fue encontrado asesina- solamente durante los primeros
do en la tarde de ese mismo dia.
diez meses de 1979.
-------------------------------,

A QUIENES VAN AL NORTE
Ya estamos en una nueva decada ... Para muchos trabajadores agri
colas migratorios parece que apenas han llegado despues de una larga jornada al norte del pais. Pero muy pronto, a principios del
ano nuevo, en los meses de enero, febrero, marzo y abril, habra muchos patrones "reclutando" trabajadores para llevarlos a traba-jar otra vez al norte. Algunos patrones lo hacen por correo o tel~
fonean a los trabajadores. Comienza el circulo otra vez. Vamos a tratar otra vez en el "reclutamiento" ya ver que es lo que pasa.
Si usted es un trabajador agricola que emigra todos los anos al
norte en busca de trabajo agricola o en las empacadoras, aqui le van unos consejos que le pueden ayudar:
Nosotros sabemos que muchos de ustedes han emigrado durante mu-chos anos y ya mas o menos saben a donde ir porque ya han estado antes ahi. A la mejor hasta su relacion con el patron es muy bue-na. Bueno, no hay nada que dure igual por una eternidad. Nosotros
recomendamos que si un patron le esta haciendo una oferta de tra-bajo, que se la haga por escrito. En esa oferta de trabajo el pa-tron debera incluir los terminos y las condiciones de trabajo asi
como las condiciones de vivienda y las reglas del campo laboral si
es en uno de ellos donde va a ser alojado. Los terminos de trabajo
deben senalar quien es el patron, donde estan los campos o la emp~
cadora, 1a descripcion del trabajo a realizar, el salario, las deducciones, la transportacion, etcetera. Si este patron es bueno no
habra problemas para que le de por escrito la oferta que le ha hecho verbalmente.
Muchos de los patrones haran eso. Pero todavia sera mejor si la
oferta de trabajo se hace a traves de la oficina de empleo de esa
area. Esto le dara a los trabajadores muchas garantias. Se encon-trara a muchos patrones que no querran hacerlo porque los campos y
los salarios que ofrecen no cumplen con los lineamientos de la ley
pero como minimo, usted debe hacer que la oferta se la escriba, no
es suficiente que se la diga por el telefono.

EL CHA SAQUEO

IRAIV
TEHERAN
El Cha lloraba al abordar el
avi6n que lo alej6 de Iran para siempre. No podia llevarse consigo
las joyas de la Corona, valuadas en 130 millones de d6lores. Un suvenir. En huelga, desatada la vor!_
gine, los empleados del Banco Central se negaron a abrir las cajas
de seguridad para obsequiar el ultimo capricho del rey.
Consta el relato en el expediente del gobierno de Iran contra Reza Pajlavi, su familia y sus· ayu-dantes. La informaci6n fue proporcionada a la revista mexicana PROCESO por el Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores.
Los empleados del Banco Central
comunicaron al gobierno de la Rev.Q_
lucion que durante los ultimos meses de la tirania del Cha, la Fundacion Reza Pajlavi recibi6 doce millones de d6lare~ de la Compania
Irani de Petroleo; diez millones de la Organizaci6n para el DesarrQ_
llo; veinticinco millones del Mi-isterio de Finanzas; seis millones
del Ministerio de la Defensa y doce millones del Banco Markazi. Estos pagos eran regulares, una esp~
cie de impuesto real que, tres veces al ano, recibio en Cha de parte de los ministerios y de las
agencias gubernamentales.
Cinco son los cargos contra Reza
Pajlavi:
Masacre, tortura, entrega de la
riqueza del pais, saqueo interno y
dominaci6n extranjera.
El ayatola Imam Jomeini infonn6
al Papa Juan Pablo II:
"El Cha rostiz6 a nuestros jovenes en el fuego, los coci6 en
ollas hirvientes. Los mutil6. Son
evidentes las pruebas que existen
del uso sistematico que hizo su gQ_
bierno de inadmisibles formas de tortura fisica y sicol6gica en co.!!_
trade sospechosos politicos. El
Cha entreg6 nuestr(!_J)etr6leo y con
ese ·dinero construy6 bases militares para otros."
Abol Hasan Banisadr, exministro
de Relaciones Exteriores, exministro de Finanzas y actual presidente, inform6 al secretario general
de la ONU, Kurt Waldheim:
"En el ultimo ano de su gobierno
el Cha embarc6 al pais en una mas~
ere. Este individuo, su familia y
sus ayudantes saquearon las riquezas de una naci6n pobre. El excha
amas6 una fortuna increible. Iran
es una naci6n en la miseria que,
desde el golpe de estado de 1953 hasta la fecha, fue entregado a la
dominacion de los Estados Unidos,
es decir, a la dependencia politica, social y economica. La embajada de los Estados Unidos fue un centro de espinonaje que interfi-ri6 en los asuntos internos yen la administraci6n del pais."
A traves del Chase Manhattan
Bank canaliz6 el Cha la gran mayo ria de los ingresos producidos por
las colosales ventas del petroleo
de Iran. Dispuso, en 1974, que se
abriera una cuenta en el imperio de Rockefeller. En marzo de 1977 los recibos extranjeros de la Na-tional Iranian Oil Co. fueron de 3,140 millones de dolares. En 1976
sumaron 4,600 millones. La diferen
cia, mas de mil millones de dola-:res, nose sabe que destino tuvo,
a donde fue a parar.
De octubre de 1978 al 16 de enero de 1979, setecientos millones de d6lares fueron retirados del Banco de Omran, propiedad de la Fundaci6n Reza Pajlavi, instrumento financiero del gobierno. Des--pufs del traspaso de fondos a cuen
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Para 1974, Iran se convirtio en
la septima potencia militar mun
dial con un presupuesto militar
de 6,052 millones de dolares ...
De 196o ·a 1975, Iran gast6 24 mil millones de d6lares en presupuesto militar mientras en las calles se moria la pobla--cion de hambre o victima de la
represion desatada por el Cha.
tas de ultramar, el Banco de Omran
se declaro en quiebra.
En los dias del final, doce bancos privados de Iran hicieron pre!_
tamos por ochocientos millones de
dolares a las tres hennanas del Cha, Azhrad, Chams y Fatima. El di
nero fue transferido a cuentas se:cretas de Ginebra, Paris y algunos
bancos del Medio Oriente. La Revoluci6n encontr6 legajos y documentos destruidos. El prestamo a las
hermanas nunca sera pagado. Lagemela del Cha, Azhrad, compro en novecientos mil d6lares una casa adjunta a la que ya es de su pro-piedad en el numero 29 de Beekman
Place, Nueva York. Los novecientos
mil dolares forman parte de los ochocientos millones.
El gobierno investiga, ~ero la cortina legal tras la cual escon-di6 ~us billones el rey de reyes,
hace complicada y lenta la tarea.
Lacorte imperial borr6 huellas y
quem6 archivos. Los documentos estan dispersos en el mundo. Algunos
han sido encontrados hasta en un pequeno banco de Milwaukee ...
VIAJE A IRAN ...
(Viene de Primera Plana)
va a cabo en momentos extremada-mente dificiles.
Antes de partir a Iran, Oren--dain dijo; "Voy a aprovechar esta
oportunidad de ir a Iran porque estoy seguro que el problema se puede resolver con el uso de la razon, no con la violencia como pretenden algunos intereses reaccionarios ... Pero tenemos que escuchar los dos lados. Ya sabemos
los argumentos del gobierno de este pais, ahora tenemos que cono
cer las razones del pueblo iranie
y asi intentar soluciones".
Por otra parte, la intenci6n de
este viaje es de fortalecer los canales de comunicaci6n entre ambas partes para que el problema siga tratandose por medio de las
negociaciones.
En los momentos de escribir este articulo nos ha llegado informaci6n de que probablemente Antonio Orendain sea escogido para fonnar parte del jurado interna-cional que investigara y juzgara
al ex-cha por los crimenes cometi
dos en contra del pueblo iranie :durante SU regimen.
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MOVIMIENTO ·NACIONAL EN
SIN EMBARGO ...
LA REPRESI ON CONTINUA
(Viene de Primera)

declare que habia sido amenazado
por la vie t elef6nica de que esta
llarian una bomba en la estacionde pol i cia, dando de hecho luz verde a la campana de persecuci6n
en contra de los organizadores de
la uni on.
Sin embargo, esa noche, un elemento de la 11 Reserva del Sheriff"
de apel lido Si lva, atac6 a un gru
po de jovenes pertenecientes al equipo de basquetbol de la secundaria de Raymondville. Silva disparo varias veces con su escopeta
en contra de los jovenes. Tuvie-ron que interveni r el manejador del equipo y varios padres de familia para detener el ataque.
Un dia antes, miembros de la union asi como estudiantes habian
reparti do vol antes en esa escue-la.
Otros organizadores de la union
han recibido amenazas anon1mas y
patrullas del DPS y automoviles desconocidos los han estado si--guiendo conti~uamente durante el
dia y la noche. Muchos trabajadores agricolas tienen miedo hasta
salir de la casa por la -noche.
Esta campana viciosa de ataques
en contra de la Union de Campesinos de Texas y el pueblo de Ray-mondville debe terminar. Para esto se necesita urgentemente apoyo
publico. Necesitamos que seen--vien telegramas y cartas de pro-testa al:
Departamento de Seguridad Publica
P.O. Box 4087
Austin, Texas 78773
Tel. (512) 452-0331
y tambien a:'
Sheriff Oscar Correa
Willacy County Correctional Facil
ities
W. Main St.
Raymondville, TX 78580
Tel. (512) 689-2152
Por favor, en su correspondencia
o en sus llamadas telef6ni cas pidan que cesen los ataques en contra de los organizadores y miem-bros de la Union de Campesinos de
Texas ..
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CONTRA DEL KLAN

EL TfW PRE5ENTE I
"El Ku Klux Klan proclama el exter
minio de los negros, de los mexica
nos, de los judios, de todos los
trabajadores y de todos los indivi
duos amantes de la paz y la demo--=cracia ... Debemos oponer a cual--quier grupo o acto con tales motivos ... iEl Ku Klux Klan debe ser declarado fuera de la ley!"
Este fue el mensaje de la Union
de Campesinos de Texas durante las
manifestaciones masivas llevadas a
cabo en San Antonio, Texas yen Greensboro, Carolina del Norte.
20 DE ENERO: Un grupo de treinta
miembros de la Union de Campesinos
de Texas participo en la demostracion estatal en contra del KKK en
San Antonio. Esta demostracion fue
organizada por la Coalicion en Con
tra del Klan integrada por la co--=lectiva del periodico EL PUEBLO,
el Sindicato de Electricistas, el
Sindicato de Obreros Automotrices,
MECHA, el Grupo de Congresistas Ne
gros, y otras organizaciones.
Alrededor de 700 personas participaron en esta demostracion en la
Plaza principal del centro de la ciudad. Vinieron delegaciones de ~
Houston, Dallas, Austin y Corpus Christi.
Marcial Silva iba al frente de la delegaci6n de la Union de Campe
sinos de Texas y hablo, durante su
turno a1 mi crofono, de como la
union, en SU lucha --por- organizar a
los trabajadores agricolas tanto de Texas como de Mexico, se ha topado con el KKK. Denuncio que elementos del KKK han sido utilizados
por los poderosos rancheros para romper las huelgas y cualquier actividad de la union en los campos
agricolas. Senalo que cuando el KKK anuncio que patrullaria la
frontera de los Estados Unidos y Mexico, el Servicio de Inmigracion
Y Naturalizacion se quedo callado,
aprobando tacitamente esas actividades extra-legales.
Antonio Cabral, editor de EL PUE
BLO dijo que las agencias policia-=cas estan promoviendo de hecho las
actividades terroristas del KKK.
Cabral dijo, "El gobierno no deten
dra al Klan, pero el pueblo silohara ... "
2 DE FEBRERO: Diez mil personas
participaron en la Mobilizaci6n Na
cional en Contra del KKK en Greens
boro, Carolina del Norte, donde eT
3 de noviembre del ano pasado el Klan ataco una manifestaci6n pacifica asesinando a cinco activistas
sindicales.
Esta mobilizaci6n ha sido uno de
los actos de unidad y lucha mas significativos en el sur desde las
mobilizaciones del movimiento por
derechos civiles durante los sesen
tas. Representa un enorme avance-:en la lucha por igualdad y justi-cia.
A pesar de las maniobras sabotea
doras del Departamento de Justicia
la mobilizacion atrajo a las organizaciones civicas mas importantes
d~l sur y otras partes del pais.
Sin embargo, la ausencia de los grandes sindicatos fue notable.
Jesus Moya hablo en representa-cion de la Union de Campesinos de
Texas. Cuando hablo Moya mucha gen
te se acordo queen 1977 la unionpaso por Greensboro en el trayecto
de su Marcha por Derechos Humanos
desde Austin, Texas hasta Washington, D.C.
P.a rticiparon en la mobil izacion:
la Conferencia Surena del Lideraigo Cristiano, la Fundacion Interre
ligiosa para Organizaci6n Comunita
ria, el Concilio Nacional de Igle-=sias, el Gremio Nacional de Aboga-

El Kl an debe ser proscri to ...
dos, el Congreso de Derechos Equitativos, el Comite Organizativo del Sur por Justicia Social y Economica, el Comite de Baltimore en
Contra del Klan, la Conferencia Na
cional de Abogados Negros, PUSH-;NAACP de Greensboro, la Mobiliza-ciop Nacional Para Sobrevivir y unas cincuenta organizaciones mas.
Mas de 15 mil oficiales del ejer
cito, la Guardia Nacional, tropas
estatales y policias locales "vigi
RAYMONDVILLE ...
Cuando disminuyo la represion policial debido a la presion nacio
nal Y estatal, el aparato judicial
del Condado Willacy, encabezado por la Procuradora Edna Cisneros,
continua la represion en contra de
los huelguistas por medio de las cortes. Trece de los lideres de la
huelga fueron acusados de cargos de danos e invasion de propiedad privada, portacion de armas peli-grosas, obstrucci6n de trafico y de entradas particulares. Estos cargos fueron fabricados a todas luces.
Desde que se iniciaron los proce
sos en junio del ano pasado, el -:aparato judicial del Condado Willa
cy se puso a favor de los ranche-::ros para castigar a los trabajadores Ya los organizadores de la union. Jesus Moya, Elfego Delgado
Y Raquel Garza fueron declarados culpables a pesar de la evidencia
en contra de los cargos por los que fueron acusados. Durante estos
juicios, las autoridades responsables de impartir justicia cometieron una serie de irregularidades y
faltas a las leyes penales. Ante
esta situacion, la Union de Campesinos de Texas inicio una serie de
actividades para protestar y ganar
apoyo publico en contra de la re-presion judicial desatada en el Condado Willacy. Fue asi como se paso a la tactica de demorar los juicios restantes para desmorali-zar a los trabajadores y acallar el descontento publico en contra de la Procuradora Edna Cisneros y
el Juez Bill Rapp . .
Fue hasta el 5 de f e~rero cuando
se reiniciaron los j u,c iu s con el
caso de Juanita Va le 1 Guillermo
Gleen, acusados de " iqvasi~n de propiedad privada". Al dia siguie.!:!_
te fueron declarados inocentes por

laron" la demostracion. Muchas per
sonas no pudieron entrar a la ciu::dad porque oficiales policiacos es
tatales bloquearon los principales
caminos para entrar a Greensboro.
Esta mobilizacion es la senal del ascenso de la lucha del pueblo
trabajador, que ahora es contra el
Klan, pero que debe continuar en contra de todos los obstaculos que
impiden su bienestar.
(Viene de Primera Plana)

un jurado compuesto de seis personas, la mayoria asalariados del campo. Esta victoria anim6 a los trabajadores de Raymondville e inmediatamente iniciaron una serie de mobilizaciones enfrente de la Casa de Corte para demandar que fueran retirados los cargos en con
tra del resto de los acusados: Roy
Fernandez, Ricardo Monje, Gilberto
Cantu, Juanita Adame, Juanita Valdez, Marcial Silva, Magdalena Vi-llalobos, Ramon y Ricardo Jimenez.
Finalmente el dia 8, las autoridades judiciales optaron por retirar
los cargos.
Esta victoria cost6 muchos sacri
ficios a los trabajadores de Ray-:mondville que-no deiaron de luchar
ni un minuto. Muchos de ellos perdieron sus trabajos, sus hijos fue
ron expulsados de la escuela y seles despojo de algunas de sus pose
ciones. Pero el resultado ha trai::do nuevas esperanzas al puebJo de
Raymondville.
Sin ·embargo, aun falta el juicio
de Luis Burciaga, participante tam
bien de la huelga de abril y que-:esta acusado de portar un arma peligrosa en las lineas de guardia.
Esta "arma peligrosa" en realidad
era un pedazo de madera que Burcia
ga utilizaba para poner SU bandera
de la huelga. Ademas, aun falta que se castigue a aquellos que ata
caron a los trabajadores durante-:1~- huelga.
De hecho apenas ha comenzado la
lucha para el pueblo de Raymondville porque aun subsiste la desi--gualdad y la injusticia que debe-mos combatir redoblando nuestros esfuerzos. En esta lucha, la Union
de Campesinos de Texas siempre estara al lado del pueblo de Raymond
ville.
(Carlos Marentes)

PROXIMA REUNION
CON JIM HIGHTOWER
J im Hightower , candidato para el puesto de Comisionado
de Ferr-0carriles, estara el domingo 16 de marzo en Donna
Texas, para celebrar una reunion con los "troqueros '! que
operan en el Valle del Rfo Grande, escuchar los proble-mas que los afectan y buscar alternativas para solucio-nar l os.
La reunion se efectuara en el Centro "Amigos del Va--lle" a partir de las 2:30 de la tarde.

(Sigue en la pagina cuatro)
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LA

DANZA DE

LOS

CONFERENCIA SOBRE
E DUCACION
"Discriminaci6n en Educaci6n" y - por el Comite de Padres y Estudia_D_
"La Lucha por Igualdad" son los te tes por una Educaci6n Decente
mas de la conferencia organizada-:- (SPEAC), para el dia 23 de febrero
en Raymondville, Texas.
Los oradores de esta conferencia
seran Antonio Orendain, director de la Union de Campesinos de Texas
el senador Carlos Truan, de Corpus
Christi; James Herrman, de Ayuda Juridica Rural (TRLA); Al Nelson,
de la Universidad Pan-Americana y
otros. La conferencia se llevara a
cabo en el salon de actos de la iglesia de Nuestra Senora de Guad~
lupe e incluira talleres de trabajo, obras teatrales y la presentacion de la pelicula "Guadalupe".
Los talleres de trabajo inclui-ran temas como, "la formacion de comites de estudiantes y padres de
familia que sean efectivos", "la
ley del derecho-a-trabajar y la educaci6n", "educaci6n bilingue",
"las elecciones de las autorid~des
educativas y la participacion en ellas de la gente trabajadora" y otros de gran interes.
La conferencia se inicia a las 12:30 a.m. y concluira a las 5 de
la tarde con una cena de carne as~
da.
SPEAC es un grupo compuesto de miembros de la Union de Campesinos
de Texas y padres de familia, formado para luchar por una educacion
decente y de calidad yen contra de los abuses e irregularidades cometidos por el Distrito Escolar
Independiente de Raymondville.
Ninos de Raymondville ...
Uno de sus miembros dijo a EL CQ
HAMIL:
"Despues de la huelga de la cebQ_
lla del ano pasado, formamos SPEAC
porque las autoridades educativas
comenzaron a atacar a nuestros hijos, a los hijos de los que participamos en la huelga. Ademas, lo
formamos porque el Distrito Esco-lar se ha negado sistematicamente
a integrar las escuelas ya terminar con sus practicas discriminatQ_
El reverendo Oliver W. Su111Tierlin
rias."
de la Primera Iglesia Bautista Nos dijo que la conferencia tiede Mercedes, Texas, prest6 su bi
ne como objetivo unir a todos los
cicleta a un desconocido y ahora interesados en la educacion; pa--esta ofreciendo una recompensa a dres de familia, estudiantes y prQ_
la persona que lo ayude a local.!_ fesores, para buscar el mejoramie_D_
zar al tipo y recuperar su bici~ to de las escuelas y los metodos cleta.
educativos. Y agrego; "porque los
Segun Summerlin, a mediados de
culpables del problema actual son
diciembre, andaba hacienda ejerquienes administran la educacion.
cicios en su bicicleta cuando un
Ellos son los que se niegan a promexicano, con una cerveza en la
veer una educacion decente a nuesmano, se le acerc6 y le pidi6 la
tros hijos. Ellos son quienes se bicicleta. Summerlin se la entre
oponen a que los hijos de los tra96 y el hombre se subi6 en ella bajadores agrfcolas vayan a lase~
y se alej6 rapidamente. Summer-cuelas, ya ellos tenemos que quilin lo estuvo esperando por va-tar y reemplazarlos con personas rias horas hasta que se conven-que representen verdaderamente los
ci6 que ya no iba a regresar el
intereses de la gente trabajadora.
hombre.
Ese es el proposito."
Inmediatamente dio parte a las
Para mas informacion sobre esta
autoridades y puso avisos en las
conferencia, comuniquese con Mar-estaciones de radio ofreciendo cial Silva o ~~an ita Adame a los 50 d6lares de recompensa a·quien
telefonos (512} 689-5281, 843-8381
le ayudara a localizar al ladron
y recuperar su bicicleta.
Summerlin es muy conocido en HIGHTOWER ...
el Valle del Rio Grande por SUS
(Viene de Pag. anterior)
ideas fascistas y sus ataques continuos en contra de la Uni6n
Se informo a este periodide Campesinos de Texas. S6lo haco, que el prop6sito de la ce unos cuantos meses, Su111Tierlin
reunion es de escuchar las hizo circular un escrito en el problemas de las "troquer_o s"
que denunciaba que la Uni6n de en vista de que la Comision
Campesinos de Texas esta tratande Ferrocarriles tiene juris
do de desestabilizar al gobierno
diccion sabre ellos tocantede los Estados Unidos por demana las permisos que deben obdar mejores salarios para el tra
tener para operar fuera del
bajador del campo.
Valle asf coma a las regula"Le dieron una sopa de su prociones que deben obedecer.
pio chocolate", coment6 un traba
Se escucharan estos proble
jador agrkola.

Mf LLONE$$$

El presupuesto de la ciudad de McAllen, aprobado para 1979-80, as-ciende a casi 14 millones de dolares de los cuales 3.2 millones seran destinados a seguridad publica
y solo 1.5 a servicios para la comunidad.
De acuerdo al presupuesto publicado en un suplemento del periodico de McAllen, "The Monitor", en el periodo de 1977-78 se gastaron
1,356,468 d6lares en servicios para la comunidad, o sea que para 1979-80 unicamente se aumentaron 240,893 dolares. Por otra parte,
en el rengl6n de seguridad publica
. (policia, patrullas, armas, etc.),
en 1977-78 se gastaron 2,531,671 d6lares, pero para el periodo de 69-80 se aumentaron 1,606,539 d6la
res. En pocas palabras, el presu--=puesto de servicios para la comuni
dad aumentara menos de un cuarto-=de millon de d6lares, mientras que
el presupuesto para seguridad pu-blica aumentara mas de un millon y
medio de dolares.
EL CUHAMIL trato de investigar la razon portal disparidad entre
lo que se gasta en servicios publi
cos y lo que se gasta en fortale--=cer el aparato policiaco, pero todo fue inutil.
Ninguna autoridad de la ciudad de McAllen puede explicar el presu
puesto de la ciudad de McAllen. Du
rante varios dias hablamos a todos
los departamentos de la ciudad y nadie pudo informar nada. Nos com~
nicamos a la oficina municipal y nos dieron un numero donde nos informarian sobre el presupuesto. En

ese numero nos dijeron que debia-mos llamar al Sr. Banda del departamento de finanzas. En el departa
mento de finanzas se nos informo-=que el Sr. Banda no establ, pero dias despues logramos finalmente comunicarnos con el. Nos dijo que
teniamos que comunicarnos con Hector Solis del departamento de presupuesto. Hector Solis nunca res-pondio a nuestras llamadas.
Ninguna autoridad puede explicar
por que se gasta millon y medio de
dolares para proporcionar servi--cios a la comunidad al mismo tiempo que mas de tres millones de dolares son destinados a un cuerpo policiaco que solo se dedica a prQ_
teger los intereses de los ricachQ_
nes, comerciantes y rancheros.
El presupuesto, en general, es dificil de entender. Por ejemplo,
en el renglon de instalaciones de
la comunidad (lcuales instalacio-nes?), se gast6 en 1977-78 unto-tal de 1,454,092 dolares. Para el
periodo de 1978-79 la cantidad sube a 1,649,582 y para 1979-80 disminuye otra vez a 1,479,755 de dolares. Es inutil tratar de averi-guar lo que sucedio aqui. Otro
ejemplo, en la secci6n del presu-puesto para el sistema de servi--cios hidrau]icos, el ultimo ren--glon dice "construcci6n" (lde que?
nadie lo sabe). E'n el periodo 1977
-78 se gastaron 135,992 d6lares mientras queen 1978-79 y 1979-80,
segun el presupuesto se gastara en
construccion 0. Solo el cielo sabe
las razones de este cambio y de todo el contenido del presupuesto.

mente que se deben buscar al
ternativas que beneficien
a las "troqueros" y tambien
a las trabajado~es agr1colas
afectados.
Muchas veces, las "troqueros" son vfctimas de . las
grandes empacadoras y estos,
para obtener sus ingresos,
muchas veces pagan menos a las trabajadores. Se trata de evitar estas situaciones.

nes son violadas par las
"troqueros" debido a las
exigencias de las empacado-ras ode las agricultores.
Hightower piensa que se
deben encontrar alternativas
para que los "troqueros" ha- .
gan un salario decente con sus veh1culos, y este es el
objetivo de esta reunion.
El Centro de "Amigos del Valle" se encuentra en el
1408 de la calle Silver en Donna. Todos las "troqueros"
asr coma personas interesa~das estan cordialmente invitados a participar en ella.

MACHETAZO

A CA6ALLO
OE ESPAOAS

mas, se dijo, teniendo en

-

=

Los "troqueros" deben ob-tener un permiso el cual estipula ciertas regulaciones.
Muchas veces estas regulaci£
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cursillo
para

·

corregponsales
El siguiente "cursillo para corresponsales"
fue escrito por Julio Antonio Mella -el gran
revolucionario cubano- en 1927, siendo publi
cado en el peri6dico EL MACHETE del que fue-=ra un constante y lucido conaborador. Al publicarlo, aspiramos poner en circulaci6n
ideas claras que permitan a los trabajadores
iniciarse en la tarea de escribir con regula
ridad para nuestro periodico. 0 como bien -:dec1a el propio Mella: "Los corresponsales ..
van a tomar un curso libre a traves de estas
columnas, para perfeccionarse. Vamos a con-vertir cada camarada en un corresponsal que
no tenga nada que envidiar a los corresponsa
les de la prensa diaria burguesa".
I. BREVEDAD Y COOCISIOO: OOS VIR'IUDES
FUNDAMENI'ALE'S DEL PERIODISTA

cQJe significa ser breve y concise? No decir una palabra mas ni menos de lo necesario
y expresar cada idea con el m1nim.nn de pala-bras.
La brevedad es una virtud fundamental, por
que el periodico de las proletarios lo forman
unas cuantas hojas que deben recoger todas las palpitaciones de la vida mundial que tengan interes para la clase trabajadora. Si usted no es breve roba espacio, impide que se puedan poner otras noticias tan interesantes
o masque la suya. Noser concise, es decir,
escribir mas de lo necesario, constituye tambien una grave falta en un periodista. El periodico semanal o diario es una conquista de
la vida moderna. Y, en esta epoca de grandes
industrias, de vuelos trasatlanticos en menos
de 40 horas, todo el que vive de veras, vive
algo rapidamente. Par lo tanto,, si usted, que
rido corresponsal, escribe algo mas de lone=
cesario, nova a conseguir que su trabajo sea
le1do por todos, lo que debe ser aspiraci6n de un buen periodista.
·
II. IA UNIDAD

,c6n-o ser breve y conciso, sin dejar de expresar lo necesario? Vanos a intentar decir
de que manera.
"Cada artfoulo, informa.cion o cronica debe tener una sola idea central."
Esta idea central debe guiar al escritor
durante todo el desarrollo del trabajo~ Debe
cuidar que nuevas ideas - "ideas parasitas" no· vengan a su mente y sean com::> hongos u
otras plantas alrededor de un grueso tronco.
As[ se tendra ganada la concision. Nada, fuera de lo necesario para explicar la idea central, ocupara lugar. Es util recanendar que los art[culos se escriban dos veces siempre.
Primero, un borrador. Una vez terminado este,
debe corregirse bajo los siguientes aspectos:
de acuerdo con lo expuesto, para· ver si es breve y concise; todo lo superfluo debe quitarse. Una segunda revision de lo que reste,
l,SOO
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sera para aclarar bien los terminos y pala--bras: se vera, antes que nada, si cada pala-bra indica lo que el escritor ten1a en la me.!!
te. Una buena manera de hacer este trabajo de
analisis, es "olvidar" lo escrito y ponerse en la disposici6n de un lectbr que va a concr
cer lo que hemos escrito. De esta manera se podra dar cuenta todo corresponsal de que efecto va a causar en sus lectores lo escrito.
III. CXM> EXPRESAR IDEAS

Despues de la brevedad y concision del periodista, nada mas interesante que la forma de expresar sus ideas.
Podra parecer una simpleza este titulo. Pe
ro no todos saben expresar con propiedad las
ideas, y muches se creen incapaci tados. ::, <}.le
es una idea? No varros a contestar repitiendo
la definicion de un tratado de psicologfa. Es
ta es una seccion popular. Una idea, es paratodos los canpaneros la representacion, la iniagen de una cosa de la realidad que se le representan en su cerebra y desean expresarla
por la palabra escrita o hablada. Tarrbien pue
denvenir cornentarios, deducciones, de acuer=
do con sus conocimientos y experiencias anteriores, y que 11.arnar fames no con mucha exact_!.
tud, ideas originales, porque las "produce" su cerebra. I.as primeras ser1an reales porque
representan la realidad.
Pues bien, no hay un ser humano que no ten
ga ideas y no las sepa expresar de algun rrcdo
Algunos afirman que hasta los aniniales tienen
ideas y las expresan, cano el perro que ladra
ante un extrano. Toda el mundo esta constante
mente trasrnitiendo ideas a sus amigos en las
coiwersaciones. Nadie puede par lo tanto, declararse incapacitado para "expresar sus
ideas" en el periodico.
Es necesario, despues de lo dicho, senalar
algunas conclusiones:
1. Toda el mundo puede expresar ideas con
solo fijar bien en SU mente lo que ha vista:
la accion del patron o del capataz, el atro-pello de las guardias blancos de las federales.
·
2. Debe ser expresada esta idea con la mi~
ma naturalidad y espontaneidad con que se habla a un amigo o se cuenta cualquier suceso familiar.
3. Debe huirse de todo lo superficial, es
decir, de palabras huecas, "literarias", "cu!.
sis", parrafos inutiles, que no son cornenta-rios naturales, ideas originales, sino "fra--

0

ses hechas" que se han quedado en nuestra cabeza, producto de las lecturas de libros de otros autores. Esto es muy canun, a veces sin
dars~ cuenta el misnn escritor.
IV. IA ESTRJCI'URA DE LOO ARI'I,CTJI.a;

Una vez conocido tcdo lo expuesto anterior
rnente, nada mas inportante que la estructurade los art1culos. Sabenos ya c6no fundir el bronce, necesitanos ahora saber c6no hacer el
nolde. Para esto, corro para las cosas anterio
res, no puede haber una regla infalible, de hierro. Pero sf son utiles las sugestiones. caro tales sedan estas reglas:
Un art1culo informative, cano los que escriben los corresponsales, debe tener un t1tulo que reuna estas condiciones: ha de expre
sar claro lo que es la parte fundamental, y
expresarlo de una manera sugestiva, 11.arnativa.
Debe entrarse inrnediatarnente en materia, diciendo lo ocurrido, el lugar, la fecha -si
es inportante- , etc. Hay que huir de hacer un "prologo" para cada art1culo. Este "prologo" no debe ser ni literario ni filosofico,
es decir, a las lectores no les interesa, por
ejemplo, c6no "estaba el Sol", caro estaba "su alma" o "su corazon". Tarrpoco interesa a
los lectores que se les haga para cada inforrnacion una sfntesis de las doctrinas que el escritor sustenta.
Despues de esta parte, que llarnarfamos la
exposicion de los hechos, debevenir el juicio propio del corresponsal sabre el asunto.
l\qui tampoco es el lugar de alzar maldiciones
o lamentaciones. El juicio propio debe consis
tir en relacionar el asunto tratado -pero con dates exactos, no con divagaciones- con
la politica general del lugar, con los intere
ses y la polftica de los que mandan all1: elgobernador, dueno de la fabrica, el cacique,
el militar, etc. Un hecho no sucede aisladamente. Tiene siempre relacion, si es contra-rio a las intereses de los trabajadores, con
la organizacion social, politica y econanica
en general. Ensei'iar esos hilos entre toda la
tela de arana que nos cubre en la sociedad capitalista, es imporbnle.
Finalrnente, alguna sugestioo practica debe
ser dada, segun el pensar del corresponsal para rernediar la situacion o luchar contra
ella. Con esto basta: As[ habra lugar para todos los corresponsales.
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(Tornado de SOLIDARIDAD)

LaVoz del
Campesino
CON ANTONIO ORENDAIN

TODOS LOS
JUEVES

l-/'
~
NOV. DIC.

MUCHOS COMPAiiiEROS nos han dicho que les
gustar1a escribir art1culos sabre lo que sucede en la comunidad donde viven. Les he
mos contestado que las paginas de EL CUHA-:MIL estan abiertas a cualquier colabora--ci6n que ayude a enriquecer su contenido y
presentacion. Pero varios no lo hacen "po.!:_
que no saben escribir". Para ayudarlos publicamos este breve curso con la intenci6n
de que los que quieran ayudarnos, se ani-men y se hagan corresponsales de EL CUHA-MIL. El curso del1nea las cuestiones basicas. Pero la practica continua es esencial
para mejorar la escritura de art1culos.
Env1en sus colaboraciones, en ingles o espanol, al editor de EL CUHAMIL, P.O. Box_
876, San Juan, Texas, 78589.

FE.B . .MARZO

COMPANEROS: La campa11a economi ca de EL CUHAMIL esta a pun
to de fracasar como pueden -:apreciar en la grafica ...
iNECESITAMOS SU APOYO~

6:15 A.M.
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1530kc

UNION DE CAMPESINOS
DE TEXAS

EL CUHAMIL, PAGINA SEIS
VICTORY IN RAYMONDVILLE ...
ish the farmworkers and the organ
izers of the Texas Farmworkers
Union. Jesus Moya, Elfego Delgado
and Raquel Garza were declared guilty eventhough the evidence was clearly in their favor. During these trials the authorities
corrmited a series of violations
and irregularities of the penal laws. Faced with this situation,
the Texas Farmworkes Union, initiated several activities to pro
test and to win public support against the judicial repression
in Willacy County. That is why the Tactic of postponing the---trials was put into effect, was
to demoralize the farITTworkers and
also to quiet the public discontent against the district attorney, Edna Cisneros and Judge Bill
Rapp.
It was not until the 5th of

There is no correlation between high population density and low per capita income. In fact
most
developed nations are over-populated, i.e., Belguim has 814 peopleper square mile, W. Germany~606, England-587, Japan-708, India-415.
On the other hand, most of the poor nations have much smaller densities, i.e., Mexico-62, Indonesia-195, Bunna-101, Brazil-27, etc. (New York Times Almanac,1970)
If we define capitalist as those
individuals who receive at least
half of their income from capital
ownership, less than 5% of Americans are capitalist. Moreover,83%
. of all Americans own no capital at all.
An IRS study showed that the top·
2% had 90% of their income from
investments and only 10% from their work. (Hunt and Sherman).

7

(From First Page, English)
February that the trials were started once again, with the tres
passing case against Juanita Valdez and Guillermo Glenn going to
trial. On the following day they
were found innocent by a 6 person
jury, the majority which were -- .
farmworkers. This victory gave-~
new hope to the farmworkers of - ·
Raymondville and they initiated
a series of mobilizations in front
of the Courthouse to demand that
the charges against the others
accussed, Roy Fernandez, Ramon
Jimenez, Ricardo Jimenez, Juanita
Valdez, Ricardo Monje, Juanita
Adame, Marcial Silva, Gilberto
Cantu, and Magdalena Villalobos
be dropped. Finally on the 8th of
February, the Willacy County Auth
orities opted to dismiss the --charges.
This victory came at a cost of
thousands of sacrafices on the
part of the farmworkers of Raymon
dviJle, who never for one minute
stopped struggling.Many of them
lost their jobs, their children
were expelled from school, and
they lost some of their possesions
But as a result, this has brought new hope to the people of -Raymondville. There is still one
trial left to go,that of our fell
ow worker, Luis Burciaga, a str--ike leader, who is being accused
of carrying a dangerous weapon -on the picket lines. This dangerous weapon was in reality nothing
more that a stick he was using to
put his Union flag on.
The struggle has only begun in
Raymondville, for the people be-cause the inequality and injust-ices still exist and which we must
fight by re-doubling our efforts.
In this struggle the Texas Farm-workers Union will always be at the side of the people of Raymondville.
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CAMISETAS
CON El DISENO DE LA
ESTATUA DE LA LIBERTAD ...
Solamente $ 6.00
Medidas: chica (small)
regular (medium)
y grande (large)

60TONES
Cantidad limitada de botones
de la Central Independiente de
Obreros Agricolas y Campesinos
(CIOAC), con las efigies de
Zapata y Morelos ...
A cuatro colores: $2.50 cada uno

NOS QUEDAN POCOS

A solamente 60 centavos

£L CLIHAMIL
SUSCRIBASE AHORA MISMO
AL PERIODICO OFICIAL DE
LA UNION DE CAMPESINOS
DE TEXAS ...
Solamente $6.00 por un · ano
$7.00 al extranjero
El Cuhami l
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, TX 78589
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VARIOS DISENOS -
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oiscos
Disco de 45 r.p.m.
con dos corridos
historicos ...
LA MARCHA DEL
CAMPESINO y
SIGUIERON LOS
CAMPESINOS
Compuestos e interpretados por el
idolo de Texas
Estevan Jordan
TENEMOS UNOS CUANTOS
A SOLAMENTE $ 2. 50
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TEXAS FARM WORKERS UNION
P.O. Box 876, San Juan, Texas 78589
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
We have come to a new decade - a time when we can begin fresh,
strengthen our goals, rededicate ourselves to our struggles. For
the 290,000 farmworkers in the State of Texas, the_ 1980's could be
the turning point or the · time of the arrival of their human rights.
However, unless we find more funds to continue our work, unless
we can appeal to our supporters and friends for the financial
assistance, the 1980's may be the decade of di&appointment for the
farmworkers of. Texas.
We have started this new decade with an important victory.
As you know, the onion workers at the Charles Wetegrove farm
went on strike last year. During the · strike our bus was burned
beyond repair and many of our people were arrested. The first
trial was finally held during the week of Jan. 28th and on Feb.6th
Juanita Valdez and Guillermo Gleen were found innocent of charges
of trespassing.
Following this trial, the District Attorney, Edna
decided to drop similar charges against the remaining
farmworkers. This is not only a great victory for the
of Raymondville, but for all farmworkers in the State

Cisneros,
eleven other
farmworkers
of Texas.

We were lucky that the lawyers donated their services during
this time. However, the costs of the trials and all the legal fees
involved have completely drained our strike fund.
We must urgently send out a new appeal for your continued
support. Unless we can replenish our. strike fund, our movement
will be drastically stopped. Without a strike fund, farmworkers
and their families cannot continue to struggle for an improved
lifestyle. This strike fund is the only support for many of the
striking families since farmworkers are not protected by the laws
that protect most of American workers.
Please, help us continue with our work by continuing your
generous support and by sharing this appeal with other concerned
friends.
With nothing more for the present, we only await the day when
there will be peace, understanding and justice among us all.
VIVA LA CAUSA!

~lftj_;_
Antonio Orendain,
Director of Texas
Farm Workers' Union

ttJTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE · 1N DEFENSE
MEXICO CITV
OF Tl-IE . UNDOCUMENTED
Apr-i I 28, Z9, 3o
WORKERS
1960
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The Texas fa:rnworkers Union would like to extend an invitation to all conmunity c
· bas.e d organizations, civie, religious, and labor unions, and concerned individuals,
to attend this :important conference. We urge you to join us in rraking this historical
event, not only another meeting but. the birth place of an international plan of Joint
action in.support of the thousands of Undocurnented workers in the United States,
whose only crirre is to seek: his daily bread by the sweat of his brow •.

Topics of Discussion:
1. Analysis of the structural basis for.
this phenomenon.
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2. Relations between the coITl1Tltll1itv anc'l1
the .Undocumented Workers.
~
~-~~.,t,
3. Socio-Economic-Cultural conditions

~~

of the Undocurrented Worker.

i~<6
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4. Mexican and Unitea States official
political policy concerning Undocurrented
Workers.
5. The Corrmunities, Labor, Religious
response in defense of the Undocurnented •
workers.

International Planning CorrrnittE.e extends an invitation to all North American
organizations to join in the call for this conference . All of the described organ
izations are asked to send a letter from your appointed body and join the ever
growing list of concerned organization; we ask you not only to join the call and
send delegations, but also to extend this invitation through your own system of
corrmtmications.
·
For organizations or individuals who wish to attend as a voting delegate or as
an ob~erver the following steps are required:
1. Community based organizations, labor tmions/ iirt:or locals, religious organizations
or parish organizations, civie groups-national or local, please send a letter signed
by your appropriate officer, stating your desire to attend and the names of the
official delegates being sent to the conference.
Only delegates registering in this mmner will be able to vote on resolutions.

.

2. Political organziations, civic groups/individuals who wish to attend as observers
can do so by writing to the Central Corrunittee. All observers will be allowed to

actively participate, dialogue in all meetings and the only limitation will be that
they will not be allc:Med to vote on resolutions.
Send your letters and carbon copies to:
International Coordinating Connn:i.ttee/USA
Comite Cordinadora
1759 Euclid St. N.W.
:~ Conferencia en Defensa de los
Washington D.C. 20009
Trabajadores Indocurrentados
Tele: (202) 387-6556
Edison 96 Interior #7
Colon ~abasoalera 4
Mexico D. F. , Mexico
Tele: (905) 592-5823

.

